
Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by U927 on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 02:16:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In case you do not frequent the Politics/Hot Issues Forum, here are the posts this "pimp" has
made. Note: This is a rather hot debate on Republicans vs. Democrats.

pimp boy joeyou fucking republican bitches!!!!! whyd you fuck up our government!!! god, its not
clinton fauly he go serviced, but it is george bushes fault that he snorted too much crack and that
his dad was so damn rich that he got to go to yale, evn though he fucking flunked out he still got to
go, good job destroying the enviornment and ruining everyhting the deomcrats have ever done for
us!!! you guys are probably all catholics!!!!! catholicism sucks!!1 your stupid popes rape children
you sick bastards, i bet your all duke fans!! well you know what duke can suck my balls!!!!!! i
fucking hat duke!!! FUK THEM GODDAM THEMM I HATE THEM SOO MUCH THEY RUINED
MY LIFE !!!!!! fuck republicans!!!!! fcuk all you republican bastards that post stuff on here i fucking
hate and go to hell!!! . . .. BITCH ILL BE BACK

It doesn't end here...

pimp boy joehey you bitch-ass republicans da pimp is back in the motherfuckin hizzouse. i know
you worthless bitches me talkin bout suckin my balls. (crimson last night was crappy by the way,
you should try ahrder) but anyway after my fuckin brilliant masterpiece song i felt i should holler
back at youz guyz and remind you that you fucking suck michael jacksons balls when you arent
smoking crack with g dubya jackass. now you republican fuckers in the hizzie know me, i wanna
end on good notes for shizzie. crimson, you suck, and so do you nodbugg-ass bitch (you like that
asshole, you want somma dis? bitch bring your gay ass swastika you jew hating bastard!!!). any of
you motherfuckers who say i suck SUCK balls. whenever you see a fine pimp such as myself walk
by you say oooooooh i wanna suck his balls to bad i got an appointment with micheal jackson
tonight. well homies i gots to go rub some whore ass so fuck you bitch ass republicans!!!!! as
always i hate you . . . and you suck donkey balls

Must I go on? Apparently I do... This was after I told him to shut the hell up if he didn't have
anything productive to say.

pimp boy joeyo you censorist motherfuckers i cant believe dis shit, just cuz im trying to speak the
word and you aint got no comebacks you gonna ban me??? dats almost as whacka g dubya, and
it is typically republican which is why i hate you assholes. go ahead ban me and prove the
stereotype right about you assholes. 

if you let me stay on, you communist republican assholes, i swear ill tone it down a little, but i only
said the things i did cuz you suckahs deserved it

All these replies are in the '[OT]: Political IQ Test' thread. Since I cannot find a voting option in
here, I will have to rely on your posts.

Please, Crimson, ban this retard.
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Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 02:28:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That kid is one fucked up trip. Even if he thinks it's gonna prove that it's "stereotyping", ban his
fucking dope-smoking ass. Democrats and Republicans might not be able to agree on many
things, but it doesn't need to become a flame war because of this jackass shooting off his fucking
mouth. If he can't tone it down a little then he should be banned.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 02:44:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He said he'd tone down his posts if you let him stay on, consider banning him if his next post is
incredibly rude as well.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by SS217 on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 03:59:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let's add Alkaline and make it two birds with one stone.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by kawolsky on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 13:18:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh nos, were getting bashings from a gangsta!!! run for your lives!!!

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by DragonFg on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 17:56:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No one that tries to argue like that will get any respect from me.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 18:36:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kawolskyoh nos, were getting bashings from a gangsta!!! run for your lives!!!

HaHa..."gangsta."  Maybe ghetto trash...but no gangsta. Until he comes up and shoves a glock in
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my face, I will not believe that he is a gangsta. He's probably some teenage cocky sob who thinks
that he's being cool because he's acting like he's a thug. I could start actin' like a thug an' ya'll
believe me because I says some trash talkin' 'bout some political shit. Sees, Ima thug! Fo' sho'
ya'll betta believe it, BIATCH!!! Wow...guess I'm a gangsta now...PH34R M3!!!11!!! 0H N0, 1M 4
UB3R H4X0R N0W!!!11!!!!!!!1

You probably didn't mean that...but I still thought it was funny to think of him as a gangsta and
wanted to kind of make fun of that idea.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by Llama Man 451 on Wed, 11 Feb 2004 23:41:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you guys think this whole pimp boy joe thing is absurd you should ump on over to the politics
forum where everyone except for a couple people seem to think that PMB and i are one and the
same . . . . which isnt true i might add.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 00:22:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Llama Man 451apparetnly not becasue a grown man such as myself would not need to create
another account

If you were such a grown man, you wouldn't need to act so immaturely. Also, no self-respecting
adult would post all caps posts. The more you bitch about the idea of you and pimp boy joe being
one in the same, the more obvious it becomes that you two ARE one in the same. Just admit it,
it's over...you two are one in the same. No shame in backing down on your arguement and
admitting it. Keep fighting it all you want, just going to make it harder on yourself.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 01:08:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

da_shizno self-respecting adult would post all caps posts.

Why not? Because you wouldn't? You can't speak for everyone, you know.

da_shizThe more you bitch about the idea of you and pimp boy joe being one in the same, the
more obvious it becomes that you two ARE one in the same.

You want to know why he keeps complaining at everyone? Because all of your arguements are
stupid. All of the people against PBJ in the thread are just building off of what each other say
without applying any rational thinking.
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da_shizJust admit it, it's over...you two are one in the same.

Just because a majority believes something doesn't make it true.

da_shizKeep fighting it all you want, just going to make it harder on yourself.

No, the only thing that could possibly be making it any harder on him is you people and your B.S.
claims.

How about all you people just drop it? You can't prove that those two accounts are the same
person, and he already gave a story against everything you've said, but you all just keep coming
back and being loud trying to prove something that you can't know.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by DaveGMM on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 01:42:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

One. Posting posts in 90% caps is a very bad thing. It not only makes you look like a moron, it
says that you *are* a moron.

Quote:All of the people against PBJ in the thread are just building off of what each other say
without applying any rational thinking.

Ironic... considering you are doing the exact same thing 

Quote:Just because a majority believes something doesn't make it true.

Actually, it does. Factually true is irrelevent, it makes it true in the eyes of the masses, and in the
modern world, this is what counts.
Several million think the colour red is the colour green. The rest don't. The rest win, therefore it is
"true" that the colour red is red, and not green.
You try coming up with an analogy in a minute.

Tony Bliar can't prove that there are WMD's in Iraq... but look what happened there.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 03:17:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaveGMMOne. Posting posts in 90% caps is a very bad thing. It not only makes you look like a
moron, it says that you *are* a moron. 
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Why? Because you think it does? Moron.

DaveGMMIronic... considering you are doing the exact same thing

As in how? If so, at least I read the whole thread, and am not acting upon the judgment other
people pass.

DaveGMMActually, it does. Factually true is irrelevent

So, let me get this straight. You'd rather go along with the rest of the crowd instead of think for
yourself and develop your own opinions based on all the information? If everyone in the world
thought the moon was 10 feet away from Earth, would that make it true? Hell no.

I'm just wondering, did you misspell Tony Blair's name wrong on purpose in to Bliar?

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by DaveGMM on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 03:26:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiDaveGMMOne. Posting posts in 90% caps is a very bad thing. It not only makes
you look like a moron, it says that you *are* a moron. 

Why? Because you think it does? Moron.

DaveGMMIronic... considering you are doing the exact same thing

As in how? If so, at least I read the whole thread, and am not acting upon the judgment other
people pass.

DaveGMMActually, it does. Factually true is irrelevent

So, let me get this straight. You'd rather go along with the rest of the crowd instead of think for
yourself and develop your own opinions based on all the information? If everyone in the world
thought the moon was 10 feet away from Earth, would that make it true? Hell no.

I'm just wondering, did you misspell Tony Blair's name wrong on purpose in to Bliar?

I have my own opinions. One of them is that you are an idiot.
Oh, but I appear to be going with the majority on this one, so what are you going to do? Turn
around and immediately attack me for "being one of the crowd" and not having my own opinions?
Pathetic.

To your first point, I will tell you why it proves you are a moron.. well, ok. In this case not you,
"you" is a general term here.
Majorities make the world go round. You see it everywhere. You see it in the government, you see
it in polls, you see it in schools, for heavens sake. This isn't a question of be being the sole
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believer that writing in caps makes you look foolish, this is a majority of people agreeing on this
one.
Congratulations, you're the minority!

And now, your last relevent point, as I don't see how I am required to explain my reasons for Bliar
to you, I did read the whole thread. You seem to assume that just because I didn't post in it,
doesn't mean I didn't follow it.

Learn to not assume.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 03:35:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just a side note in relation to another thread:

Democrazy's (c'mon, see if you can notice the pun, it's not that hard! Even for you P.B.J/Llama
man!) are also majority influenced.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by hareman on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 04:03:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO @ Java

Man this place is lively now

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by sniper12345 on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 14:23:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

da_shizkawolskyoh nos, were getting bashings from a gangsta!!! run for your lives!!!

HaHa..."gangsta."  Maybe ghetto trash...but no gangsta. Until he comes up and shoves a glock in
my face, I will not believe that he is a gangsta. He's probably some teenage cocky sob who thinks
that he's being cool because he's acting like he's a thug. I could start actin' like a thug an' ya'll
believe me because I says some trash talkin' 'bout some political shit. Sees, Ima thug! Fo' sho'
ya'll betta believe it, BIATCH!!! Wow...guess I'm a gangsta now...PH34R M3!!!11!!! 0H N0, 1M 4
UB3R H4X0R N0W!!!11!!!!!!!1

You probably didn't mean that...but I still thought it was funny to think of him as a gangsta and
wanted to kind of make fun of that idea.

Arm Ent?
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Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 14:59:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haremanLMAO @ Java

Man this place is lively now

SPAM! 

While majorities make the world go 'round, I highly recommend self awareness based on going
there, seeing it, and living it. 

The masses think Bosnia was no big deal and NATO never should have been involved in a
Balkan civil war. 

Go there and look at a mass grave, and tell me we were wrong to stop that.

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by hareman on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 16:47:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't get me started on Bosnia again

Subject: The banning of 'pimp boy joe'
Posted by DaveGMM on Thu, 12 Feb 2004 20:01:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098haremanLMAO @ Java

Man this place is lively now

SPAM! 

While majorities make the world go 'round, I highly recommend self awareness based on going
there, seeing it, and living it. 
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The masses think Bosnia was no big deal and NATO never should have been involved in a
Balkan civil war. 

Go there and look at a mass grave, and tell me we were wrong to stop that.

Didn't say I agreed on it, I just said it's how the world works.
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